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ASUM CENTRAL BOARD May 12, 1975
The meeting was called to order by President Nockleby at 6s15.
Some important issues needed to be considered before the budgeting 
begins. Nockleby asked if it was all right to extend the budgeting 
sessions to Thursday night. STEFFENS MOVED TO CHANGE THE DATE FROM 
THURSDAY TO MONDAY, MAY 19. BANKS SECONDED. MOTION FAILS: 9-3.
O'Grady gave a special report on the Collective Bargaining workshop 
that was held this past weekend. O'Grady said that the workshop was 
attended by people from across the nation: Dr. Thomas A. Emmett, special
counsel to the President, Regis College, Colorado; Representative 
Duane Johnson, chief sponsor of HB 656? and Alan Shark, Project Director 
Research Project on Students and Collective Bargaining, Washington, D.C. 
0'Grady said that Montana is the first state to try collective bargain­
ing in the nation. He said that Western Montana College is using MEA, 
Dawson— *AFT? and Northern Montana College is currently having a run off 
with AFT and MEA. All of these colleges are in negotiations at the 
present time. There are several steps that need to be taken: Faculty
must show proof of interest? determining meeting (what size, what type 
of bargaining unit wanted), election (go for union or not to have a 
representative)? certification. Then comes the negotiations. The 
ways it can help the students are varied. They can get a fee rebate 
if there is a teacher walk-out, class size can be determined, tuition 
is guaranteed, we can select the administrators, and help negotiate 
salaries. This would give the students much mere academic freedom.
0*Grady suggested that every unit should: Appoint a steering and
policy committee? select agent as head negotiator? serve on student
issues? set up a task force, and last the negotiation. 0 ;Grady said 
that the University should>act as a clearing house for state and nation 
to be better informed. He suggested that a war chest be set up. 0 5Grady 
said that it still comes down to money, and it would cost each student 
about $1 to get this started. O ’GRADY MOVED TO APPOINT A COMMITTEE 
AND ASUM WILL SELECT ONE TO GO WITH JOHN NOCKLEBY TO THE STATE MEETING 
AND SET UP A COORDINATING COUNCIL. WARREN SECONDED. Discussion 
followed. ELLIOTT MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED. MOTION CARRIED ON SETTING UP COMMITTEE TO GO WITH NOCKLEBY.
O'Grady said that the money needed would be allocated to this council 
and they would spend this money how it is determined by the committee.
O'GRADY MOVED TO TAKE FROM THE EXISTING RESERVE FUND, $8,000 to be 
FROZEN CONTINGENT ON WHAT IS HAPPENING ON THE STATE LEVEL. MURRAY 
SECONDED. Ribi, the business manager, said that the money in the 
reserve fund will have to pay for bookkeeping fees. 0°Grady said it
would help bolster other units if they would set up this money to get
going, then other colleges would be more willing to do so, too. He 
felt that this would be a symbolic gesture. Washington said he didn't 
feel we could take money we didn’t have for this project. O ’GRADY 
WITHDREW HIS MOTION. Ribi said that we did have the extra $23,000 
to take the money from there. O'GRADY MOVED TO TAKE $8,000 FROM THE 
EXTRA MONEY. SECONDED. WARREN ASKED TO TABLE THIS DISCUSSION. HE 
THEN WITHDREW HIS MOTION. Discussion followed. WASHINGTON ASKED TO 
TABLE THIS UNTIL AFTER BUDGETING SESSION. P. NOCKLEBY SECONDED. A 
FRIENDLY AMENDMENT WAS MADE TO TABLE THIS REQUEST UNTIL THE COMMITTEE 
HAS A CnANCE TO MAKE A DETAILED BUDGET REQUEST.
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Elliott spoke against the allocation. P. NOckleby would like to wait 
until he had time to see what was going on. VOTE Oil TABLING. MOTION 
CARRIED.
BOWEN MOVED TO RECONSIDER MOTION TO CHANGE THE DANE FROM THURSDAY TO 
MONDAY. MOTION CARRIED. Discussion followed. BOWEN MOVED THE PRE­
VIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. MOTION CARRIED 12-7.
Ann Steffens and Ed Beaudette offered to come into the ASUM office and 
call the people about the change of date.
C3 Vacancy— Nockleby asked for suggestions on how to fill the CB vacancy 
It was agreed that it be advertised.
Warren said he was upset about how the budgeting sessions are going.
He suggested that if groups have before they are up for their request,
C3 should allocate without them. Also, he felt that CB members diould 
not leave before the meetings end. P. Nockleby suggested that the
groups who leave should be put at the bottom of the list.President Nockleby passed the.gavel to Vice President Murray.
ASUM Administrative--President Nockleby said that most of the budget 
was spent as advocacy fund which is the nature of the student government 
O'GRADY MOVED TO ALLOCATE $26,867. BOWEN SECONDED.
WARREN MOVED TO CHANGE #653. to ZERO DOLLARS. O'GRADY SECONDED. .MOTION 
CARRIED.
P. NOCKLEBY MOVED TO CHANGE #470 and #54 9 TO ZERO DOLLARS. SECONDED. 
Discussion followed.
HAHN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION.. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. MOTION 
OF #47 0 FAILED. MOTION OF #54 9 CARRIEDs 12-8.
P« NOCKLEBY MOVED TO CUT #627 TO ZERO DOLLARS. RIBI SEOCNDED. P. 
Nockleby suggested that this be taken out of special allocations. Bower- 
said that if ASUM Administrators would have to come before CB several 
times a year, then it would look as if they were irresponsible. FACEY 
MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. VOTE ON ZERO 
DOLLARS TO #627 FAILED.
NASHINTON MOVED TO CHANGE #455 to $5,790. FACEY SECONDED. Discussion 
followed. KAHN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. O'GRADY SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $5,790 for -#,455:
YES: Baker, Facey, Washington.
NO: Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Hahn, Henderson, Johnson,
Jordan, Iacopinr, P. NOckleby, O'Grady, Short, Steffens, Strobel, 
Ward, Warren. ;i * - ' . ; *
ABSTAIN: Ribi, NOckleby. .
MOTION FAILED: 2-17-2. . ! '  •
STROBEL MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. HAHN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $26,677:
YES: Banks, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Hahn, Johnson, Jordan, O'Grady,
Strobel, Ward, Warren, J. Nockleby.




STROBEL MOVED A 10 MINUTE RECESS. HAHN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 
Reassembled 3:30.
FACEY MOVED TO CONSIDER INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND THE VETERANS CLUB TO 
NEXT WEDNESDAY. SECONDED. MOTION FAILED % 7-8.
Montana Masquers— They decided their request was inadequate ana line 
items could not be determined for the $10,3 50 allocation. They were 
asked to come back at Final budgeting and make the changes.
Women’s Resource Center--SHORT MOVED TO ACCEPT THE RECOMMENDATION OF 
$5, 050. STROBEL SECONDED. The group discussed their functions: set
up group meetings, do programing, library on changing roles of women's 
movement. They did a survey on campus services and women's resource 
center was high on the list of students being aware of the program.
Much of the work is done by volunteers and two students. They ask that 
if CB will not allocate the full amount for employees, then they should 
go with Resource Center to the administration and ask for matching 
funds.
BOWEN MOVED TO AMEND #557 to $200; INCREASE #674 TO $150, and DELETE 
$600 FROM INCOME. BANKS SECONDED. DIVISION ON VOTE :
AMEND #557— MOTION FAILS.
INCREASE #674— MOTION CARRIED.
DELETE $600 FOR INCOME— MOTION CARRIED.
PResident asked if there was any objection to bring back #557 on the 
floor. No objections. MOTION ON THE FLOOR IS TO INCREASE #557 TO 
$200. Discussion followed. BAKER MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED 
MOTION CARRIED. MOTION CARRIED TO INCREASE #557 to $200: 10~S.
O ’GRADY MOVFD TO AMEND #62.7 to $70. STROBEL SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
BOWEN MOVED TO AMEND #605 TO $200. BANKS SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
RIBI MOVED TO AMEND #493 TO $56. BANKS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 
Discussion followed.
STROBEL MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. WARD SECO?'!DED. MOTION CARRIED: 14 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $5,906 TOTAL:
YES: Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Facey, Hahn,
Henderson, Johnson, Jordan, Iacopini, P. NOckleby, O 8 Grady, Short, 
Strobel, Washington, Ward, Warren, Murray, Ribi.
NO: Steffens.
MOTION CARRIED: 21-1.
Registration— Dan Cobb, the Chairman of Student Union Board, asked what 
CB wanted the policy to be on registering stuaent organizations. Cobb 
read the bylaws which stated that they must be registered in order to 
use facilities of ASUM. WARREN MOVED TO ACCEPT THESE GROUPS WHO DID 
NOT REGISTER. JORDAN SECONDED.
O ’GRADY AMENDED THIS MOTION TO DELETE THIS FROM THE BYLAWS. SECONDED. 
HENDERSON MOVED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO HAVE STUDENT UNION BOARD GET 
A HOLD OF ALL THE GROUPS AND HAVE THEM REGISTER. A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT 
WAS MADE TO FREEZE THE FUNDS OF THE GROUP UNTIL THEY REGISTER WITH SUB. 
Discussion followed. STROBEL MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. 
MOTION CARRIED. MAIN MOTION CARRIED. MOTION TO DELETE THIS FROM THE 
BYLAWS WAS WITHDRAWN. - m m *
Campus recreation— O'GRADY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION. 
STROBEL SECONDED. President Nockleby said that the summer activity fee 
money will be allocated to campus rec by February 28 and these funds 
would be used for summer programs. He requested that two months of the 
salary for the campus rec director be paid by the administration. In 
order to get good people, these people have to be paid 12 months.
J. NOCKLEBY MOVED TO FREEZE TWO MONTHS OF THESE SALARIES. SECONDED. 
Discussion followed. HENDERSON MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SHORT 
SECONDED. MOTION FAILED. Discussion continued. Strobel made the comment 
that it was very doubtful that the administration would do so. BEAUDETTE 
MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. BANKS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. VOTE ON 
FREEZE % MOTION CARRIED .
BEAUDETTE MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. BANKS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON ALLOCATION OF $63,442, WHICH IS EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDA­
TION s -• ' -
YES: Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Facey, Hahn, Henderson,
Johnson, Jordan, P. NOckleby, O'Grady, Short, Steffens, Strobel, 
Washington, Ward, Warren, Murray, Ribi. J. Nockleby.
NO: Baker.
MOTION CARRIED; 20-1.
HENDERSON MOVED TO RECONSIDER ALLOCATING $1,000 FOR THE HANDICAP PROGRAM. 
SECONDED. MOTION FAILED 7-8. Henderson commented that Keith Glaes, the 
campus rec uirector, was one of the most honest persons ih budgeting.
Angel Flight— WASHINGTON MOVED TO ACCEPT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, OF $130. SECONDED. Discussion followed to the 
line item changes. BAKER MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION
FAILS. Discussion continued. VOTE ON $13 0 RECOMMENDATION. MOTION 
CARRIED.
5 minute recess. MOTION TO RECESS. SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
Physical Therapy— P. NOCKLEBY MOVED TO AMEND THE RECOMMENDATIONs #557 —  
$15. #605— $60? #670— $75; #683— 50. TOTAL IS $200, $50 income and 
REQUEST OF $150. O ’GRADY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION
CARRIED. VOTE ON $150: MOTION CARRIED.
Men's and Women's Bowling— RIBI MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOIL IE! J-
DATION. P. NOCKLEBY SECONDED.
O 'GRADY MOVED TO AMEND #626 TO $168 and #627 TO $2,164. SECONDED.
STROBEL MOVED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT TO CHANGE #627 TO $1,600. VOTE ON
AMENDMENT: MOTION CARRIED.
HAHN MOVED TO AiffiND #626 -TO $400. WARD'SECONDED'. MOTION WITHDRAWN.
P. NOCKLEBY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION WITHDRAWN.
J. NOCKLEBY MOVED TO GO BACK TO EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION WITH #626 to
$84 AND #627 TO $1, 082. O8 GRADY SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
, . i ’■ ' >
VOTE ON MAIN MOTION OF $1,636. MOTION CARRIED.
,  * rt • ' '  ’•* v ’ . • “ .1 • '  * • '* % ♦ • *
Humanitarians Anonymous— -01 GRADY MOVED 1 TO ALLOCATE ZERO DOLLARS. STEFFENS 
SECONDED. Discussion followed. MURRAY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. 
SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.' ’-.a
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Discussion continued. WASHINGTON MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. BAKER
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED; 13-6.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON ZERO ALLOCATION;
YES- Banks, Beauaette, Brown, Steffens
NO: Baker, Facey, nahn, Henderson, Johnson, Jordan, Iacopini, P.
Nockleby, O'Grady, Short, Strobel, Washington, Ward, Murray, Ribi,
J. Nockleby.
MOTION FAILED; 5-16-1.
O'GRADY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF 100 DOLLARS. 
SECONDED.
HAHN MOVED TO AMEND #626 TO $30. MURRAY SECONDED. Discussion followed. 
BOWEN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON AMENDMENT OF $30.- MOTION CARRIED. Discussion.
O' GRADY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON MAIN MOTION OF $140 RECOMMENDATION. MOTION. CARRIED.
Montana Dance— STROBEL MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF 
$1,501. cGRADY SECONDED. Discussion was held, and the income was in­
correct, so total recommendation should be $3,065.
STROBEL MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. ELLIOTT SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
P. NOCKLEBY MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF $2,925 AS TOTAL. BANKS SECONDED. 
Bowen urged everyone to take the executive recommendation. P. NOCKLEBY 
withdrew his motion.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON MOTION OF $3,065:
YES? Banks, Beaudette, Brown, Bowen, Elliott, Facey, Hahn, lenderson,
Johnson, Joruan, P. Nockleby, Short, Steffens, Strobel, Washington, 
Warren, Murray, Ribi.
NO: Baker.
MOTION CARRIED s 18-1.
American Home Economics--WASHINGTON MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE REC­
OMMENDATION. BANKS SECONDED.
0 9 GRADY MOVED TO AMEND #534 TO $7 5. SECONDED. MOTION FAILED s 3-10.
HAHN MOVED TO SUBTRACT THE INCOME TO $12 5. SECONDED. The money for 
#534 is for supplies for a concession stanu at registration. MOTION 
CARRIED: 12-3.
RIBI MOVED TO CHANGE #626 TO $200. WARREN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED s 
11-4. J. NOCKLEBY MOVED TO AMEND #534 TO $150 AND ADDITIONAL INCOME OF 
$4 00. O'GRADY SECONDED. VOTE ON AMENDMENTs MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE OIT MAIN MOTION OF $138 TOTAL ALLOCATION. Discussion. HENDERSON 
MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. VOTE ON MAIN 
MOTION CARRIED.
BOWEN MOVED TO HAVE FIVE MINUTE RECESS. STEFFENS SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
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Aber Day— J. NOCKLEBY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION. 
SECONDED.
FACEY MOVED TO AMEND #534 TO $1,000. SECONDED. Discussion. P. NOCKLEBY 
MOVED PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. MOTION CARRIED ON 
AMENDMENT.
VOTE ON MAIN MOTION OF $1,160. MOTION CARRIED.
Recess. Reassembled at 12:45.
Black Student Union— WASHINGTON MOVED TO CHANGE #627 TO $1,600 AND HAVE 
TOTAL OF $8,875. BAKER SECONDED. Discussion followed on line items, 
especially #552, Research. FACEY MOVED TO AMEND #552 TO $500. P.
NOCKLEBY SECONDED.
O'GRADY MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION 
PRESIDENT CALLED THIS MOTION OUT OF ORDER BECAUSE THERE WAS ALREADY A 
MOTION ON THE FLOOR.
BOWEN MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ADD $4 00 TO #552. WARREN SECONDED. 
Discussion. FACEY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENT TO AMENDMENT TO CHANGE #552 to $900:
YES: Brown, Bowen, Henderson, Jordan, P. NOckleby, Short, Washington,
Warren, Ribi.
NO: Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Facey, Hahn, Iacopini, O'Grady, Steffens,
Murray. ABSTAIN: Elliott, Johnson, Strobe!
MOTION FAILED: 9-9-3 .... . •
ROLL CALL VOTE ON MAIN MOTION OF CHANGING #552 TO $500.
YES: Facey, Johnson, Strobel, Murray
2IO: Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Brown, Bowen, Elliott, Hahn, Henderson,
Joraan, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, O'Graay, Short, Steffens, Washington, 
Warren, Ribi. , •
MOTION FAILED: 4-17.
O'GRADY MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO ALLOCATE THE EXECUTIVE RECOr E1ENDATION
OF $4,32 5. SECONDED. . : ;
BEAUDETTE MOVED TO AMEND #627 to $700,- #552 —  $!, 000#561--$500, THIS 
WOULD BE AN INCREASE FOR #552 and A DECREASE FOR #561 and #627.
BEAUDETTE WITHDREW HIS MOTION.
RIBI MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO BE $1,000 for #552. SHORT SECONDED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENT:
YES: Baker, Beaudette, Bowen, 3rown, Facey, Henderson, Jordan, P.
Nockleby, Short, Wasmngton, Warren, Ribi.
NO: Banks, Elliott, Hahn, Johnson, Iacopini, O'Grady, Steffens, Strobel,
Murray.
MOTION CARRIED: 12-9.
WASHINGTON MOVED TO CHANGE #552 TO $3,375. BAKER SECONDED. WITHDRAWN»
BOWEN MOVED TO CHANGE #627 TO $1,400. WASHINGTON SECONDED. Discussion. 
STROBEL MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
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ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENT OF #627 TO $1,600.
YES: Baker, Bowen, Henderson, Washington.
NO: Banks, Beaudette, Brown, Elliott, Facey, Hahn, Johnson, Jordan,
Iacopini, P. Nockleby, O'Grady, Short, Steffens, Strobel, Warren, 
Murray, Ribi.
MOTION FAILED: 4-17.
O ‘GRADY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 15-5 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF $5,325;
YES: Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Facey, Hahn, Henderson,
Johnson, Jordan, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, Strobel, Warren, Murray,
Ribi.
NO: Baker, O ’Grady, Short, Steffens
ABSTAIN: Washington.
MOTION CARRIED: *16-4-1.
WASHINGTON MOVED TO AMEND #577 to $3,000. SECONDED. Discussion. 
ELLIOTT MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. BANKS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON AMENDMENT OF #577 to $3,000:
YES: Baker, Kahn, Henderson, Jordan, P. NOckleby, Washington.
NO: Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Facey, JOhnson, Iacopini
O 1Grady, Steffens, Strobel, Murray, Ribi.
ABSTAIN: Short, Warren.
MOTION FAILED: 6-13-2.
STROBEL MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION ON MAIN MOTION OF$5,825. SECONDED. 
MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON MAIN MOTION OF $5,325:
YES: Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Facey, Hahn,
Henderson, Johnson, Jordan, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, Strobel, 
Washington, Warren, Murray, Ribi.
NO: O ’Grauy, Short, Steffens,
MOTION CARRIED: 13-3.
WASHINGTON MOVED TO RECONSIDER THE MOTION. SECONDED. Discussion.
BANKS MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON RECONSIDERATION:
YES: Banker, Bowen, Brown, Facey, Henderson, Jordan, Short, Strobel,
Washington, Warren, Ribi.
NO: BAnks, Beaudette, Elliott, Hahn, Johnson, Iacopini, P. Nockleby,
O ’Grady, Steffens, Murray.
MOTION CARRIED: 11-10.
BOWEN MOVED TO RECESS. nROWN SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Reassemble 2:30 A.M.
WASHINGTON MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF $7,325. SECONDED. Discussion. 
BANKS MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED: 14-6. 
ROLL CALL VOTE OF SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF $7,325:
YES: Baker, Henderson, Short, Washington.
NO: Banks, Beaudette, Bcwen, Brown, Elliott, Facey, Hahn, Johnson,




STROBEL MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION.- BANKS SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON. MAIN MOTION OF $.5,825:
YES: Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Brown, Facey, Hahn, Johnson, Jordan,
P. Nockleby, O'Grady, Short, Strobel, Washington, Warren, Ribi.
NO: Bowen, Elliott, Henderson, Iacopini, Steffens, Murray.
MOTION CARRIED: 15-6.
Interfraternity Council & Panhellenic— ELLIOTT MOVED TO ALLOCATE ZERO 
DOLLARS. BAKER SECONDED... .The function of this organization is to keep 
off-campus students informed of activities on campus. This group has 
10% of the total enrollment:. HAHN MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION of $630 
WHICH IS THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION. SECONDED.
RIBI MOVED TO AMEND #4 52 to ZERO DOLLARS. BAKER SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED.Discussion. STROBEL MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. BANKS SECOND 
ED. MOTION CARRIED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON SUBSTITUTE MOTION— TOTAL $555:
YES: Facey, Hahn, Henderson, Johnson, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, Short,
StrobelRibi.
NO: Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Jordan, O'Grady,
Steffens, Washington, Warren, Murray.
MOTION FAILED: 9-12.
MURRAY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. ELLIOTT SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 
ROLL CALL VOTE ON MAIN MOTION OF ZERO DOLLAR ALLOCATION:
YES: Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Jordan, Steffens,
Warren, Murray.
NO: Facey, Hahn, Henderson, Johnson, Iacopini, P. Nockleby, Short,
Strobel, Washington, Ribi. '
ABSTAIN: O' Grady.
MOTION FAILED: 10-10-1. Chair voted no to break the tie.
President Ttockleby relinquished the gavel. J. NOCKLEBY MOVED TO CHANGE 
#562 TO $355. SECONDED. Discussion. J. NOCKLEBY MOVED THE PREVIOUS 
QUESTION. SECONDED.
ROLL CALL VOTE ON $3 55 ALLOCATION:
YES: Bowen, Facey, Hahn, Henderson, Johnson, Jordan, Iacopini, P.
Nockleby, Short, Ribi, J. Nockleby.
NO: Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Brown, Elliott, O'Grady, Steffens,
Washington, Warren, Murray.
MOTION CARRIED: 11-10. . . "
Montana Student Lobby--08 GRADY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMEN­
DATION. STROBEL SECONDED. PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION 
CARRIED. MAIN MOTION CARRIED TO ALLOCATE $1,000.v
International Students Association---0'GRADY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE EXECU­
TIVE • RECOMMENDATION. ,SECONDED. ..
BANKS MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF #549 to ZERO DOLLARS. P. NOCKLEBY 
SECONDED. Discussion. BANKS WITHDREW THIS MOTION AND CHANGED IT TO 
BE, INCREASING THE INCOME TO $1,000. O'Grady SECONDED. Discussion.
FACEY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
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ROLL CALL VOTE ON INCOME INCREASE TO $1,000;
YES; Baker, Banks, Beaudette, Bowen, Brown, Elliott, Facey, Henderson, 
Iacopini, P. Nockleby, O ’Grady, Steffens, Washington, Murray,
Ribi.
NO; Hahn, Johnson, Jordan, Short, Strobel.
ABSTAIN; Warren.
MOTION CARRIED; 15-5-1.
FACEY MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON MAIN MOTION OF $700 ALLOCATION. MOTION CARRIED.
Veterans—  STROBEL MOVED THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF $1,198. BANKS 
SECONDED.
MURRAY MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION OF ZERO DOLLARS. ELLIOTT SECONDED.
HAHN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
VOTE ON ZERO DOLLAR ALLOCATION: MOTION FAILED.
HAHN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. O !GRADY SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
BOWEN MOVED TO INCREASE RECOMMENDATION BY ADDING $200 TO #577. SHORT 
SECONDED. Discussion. WARREN MOVED THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED. 
MOTION CARRIED.
BANKS MOVED TO CHANGE #561 TO $600. MURRAY SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. 
VOTE ON MAIN MOTION: TOTAL OF $1,193. MOTION CARRIED.
O 'GRADY MOVED TO ADJOURN. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED. Aujournment--4;25.
Lucille Lucas 
ASUM Secretary
All members present.
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